Lesson 6

Genesis
?

Responses to the Questions
NOTE; BE SURE TO ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS YOURSELF BEFORE READING
THE ANSWERS IN ORDER TO MAKE THE MOST OF THIS STUDY.

The Annunciation
Read Luke 1:26-38
1. The angel, Gabriel, spoke to Mary in a most unusual greeting. "Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with you!" No
one else in Scripture is addressed this way. What does it mean? Recall that the problem in the Garden was the
loss of grace in Adam and Eve through their disobedience. This made them part of the devil's rebellion against
God. "The woman" would be one who was not part of that rebellion. For us to read this greeting of an angel to a
young girl should make our hearts race. If we have been waiting for a woman to appear in human history who is
free from the consequences of the devil's deception and who will be God's agent in a battle against him, can we
have found her!? Mary's humble fiat shows her to be entirely surrendered to God. Of course, we have many
questions: how did she get full of grace? And when?
These are questions the Church has pondered over the years of her long history. Taking seriously both the
Genesis and Luke passages, the Church teaches that "…in order for Mary to be able to give the free assent of her
faith to the announcement of her vocation, it was necessary that she be wholly borne by God's grace. Through the
centuries the Church has become ever more aware that Mary, 'full of grace' through God, was redeemed from the
moment of her conception. That is what the dogma of the Immaculate Conception confesses…" (CCC 490-491).
The work that Jesus came to do for all of us He accomplished first in Mary. If we object, "But He hadn't even
been born when Mary was conceived! How could He have redeemed her at the time of her conception?", we must
remember that God is outside of time. St. Paul describes all Christians as those who were "chosen in Christ before
the foundation of the world, to be holy and blameless before him in love" (Eph. 1:3-4). Because of Mary's unique
role as the Mother of Christ, she was the first one to receive this gift. This should not surprise us. We knew from
Gen. 3:15 that God promised to send a woman and man into the world who would have a particular mission that
would require them to be free from the devil. Gabriel's greeting to Mary marks the beginning of its fulfillment.
2. The "puzzle" of Gen. 3:15 is solved by a great mystery. The Spouse of the "woman" will be the Holy Spirit;
the Father of the "Seed" will be God Himself. This will be a most unusual Son! Even as we read the promise of
Genesis, we expected someone worth keeping an eye on. But would we have expected this? We know that Jesus
was present at the creation, as the New Testament tells us. He was the Word that God spoke, through which
everything came into existence. As we stood in the Garden with Adam and Eve, would we ever have dreamed
that someday that Word would take on human flesh-human flesh!-to undo the work of God's enemy? Although it
is clear from the angel's announcement that Mary's Son will have God as His Father, the Child and His Mother
will not be alone in the world. Read Matt. 1:18-25. Perhaps Joseph was overwhelmed by the thought of marrying
a woman who was pregnant by the Holy Spirit. Do we blame him? He had to be encouraged by an angel in a
dream not to be afraid to take Mary into his home. This just man was chosen to give his name and his fatherly
protection and care to the Son of God and Mary. His was a unique role.
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3. Mary's humble obedience in her fiat made possible the Incarnation. No one has described it more beautifully
than St. Iraenaeus (c. 140/160-202 A.D.), who was Bishop of Lyons:
Even though Eve had Adam for a husband, she was still a virgin…By disobeying, she became the
cause of death for herself and for the whole human race. In the same way, Mary, though she also had
a husband, was still a virgin, and by obeying, she became the cause of salvation for herself and for the
whole human race…The knot of Eve's disobedience was untied by Mary's obedience. What Eve
bound through her unbelief, Mary loosed by her faith. (from Adversus haereses, quoted in Mary and
the Fathers of the Church by Luigi Gambero; Ignatius, 1999, pg. 52).
Just as Eve's participation in the fall of man was real, although the sin was charged to Adam, so Mary's
participation in our redemption was quite real, although the victory was won by her Son.
4. It seems entirely logical and reasonable that if God created a male and a female to preside as the first parents
over all creation, He would also place a male and female in special roles over re-created humanity. In addition,
the very fact that God promised to defeat the serpent through a "woman" and her "seed" proves that He wants a
male and female to begin the restoration. To see Mary as the New Eve was a very natural development in early
Christianity. In fact, we have evidence of it in the writings of the very first great Christian apologist, Justin
Martyr (c. 110-165 A.D.). In his defense of the faith in Dialogue with Trypho, he writes this way:
[The Son of God] became man through a Virgin, so that the disobedience caused by the serpent might
be destroyed in the same way it had begun. For Eve, who was virgin and undefiled, gave birth to
disobedience and death after listening to the serpent's words. But the Virgin Mary conceived faith and
joy; for when the angel Gabriel brought her the glad tidings that the Holy Spirit would come upon her
and that the power of the Most High would overshadow her, so that the Holy One born of her would
be the Son of God, she answered, "Let it be done to me according to your word" (Lk 1:38). Thus was
born of her the [Child] about whom so many Scriptures speak, as we have shown. Through him, God
crushed the serpent, along with those angels and men who had become like serpents. (Quoted from
Mary and the Fathers of the Church, by Luigi Gambero, Ignatius, p. 47)
It is important to understand that Justin Martyr was writing a defense of the Christian faith against attacks from
the Jews and pagans. He was not developing new theological insight, since he was actually a layman. He was
only defending what the Church believed and taught at that early time in her history. The development of Marian
thought was as early as the development of the doctrine of the Trinity, which is another example of a truth which
is only implicit in Scripture (since the word "Trinity" never appears) being made explicit over time. Time is not
the enemy of truth. The question is not whether a doctrine took time to develop but whether the seed of that
doctrine was contained in the gospel preached and taught by the apostles. That is what this lesson on Mary aims
to discover.
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The Visitation
Read Luke 1:39-56
5. In the description of the Visitation, we have a marvelous opportunity to experience first-hand the joy of Israel
at the coming of the Messiah. See that Luke tells us that Elizabeth "was filled with the Holy Spirit." Her
utterance has the power of prophecy. In blessing Mary and the Child in her womb, Elizabeth gives voice to what
all creation would want to sing out with "a loud cry" at the coming of the "woman" and her "seed" promised so
long ago. Notice that Elizabeth does not separate the Child from His Mother. Her blessing is on both of them
together. Her reverence is for both of them when she humbly asks why she should be the glad recipient of a visit
from "the mother of my Lord." Even the child in her own womb, John the Baptist, leaps for joy when he hears
Mary's voice. So closely are Mother and Child linked in this passage that the sound of Mary's voice is enough to
produce rejoicing in the prophet-in-utero. John and his mother, Elizabeth, represent Israel, waiting for Messianic
consolation. Jesus and His Mother, Mary, are God's comfort for His people. They are the flesh-and-blood icon of
the Woman and her Seed from Genesis.
6. It is actually Elizabeth who first describes the source of Mary's blessedness. In vs. 45, she says, "And blessed
is she who believed that there would be a fulfillment of what was spoken to her from the Lord." In the
Magnificat, we hear more of Mary's own words than anywhere else in Scripture. Mary is full of gratitude for
God's magnificent work in and through her. She is the picture of humility, the exact opposite of Eve's reach for
the forbidden fruit. Mary will be called blessed by all generations because they will recognize in her the
beginning of God's victory over man's rebellion against Him. In the Garden, we heard God's voice heaping curses
on all the guilty parties because of disobedience. In the Annunciation and Visitation scenes, we hear the voices of
an angel and a prophetess announcing blessing on Mary and her Child. God has begun the Great Reversal. The
obedience of Mother and Son will begin to break the curse over all mankind. Of course all generations to come
after this event will look back and call Mary "blessed"! We will recognize, as she did, that He Who is mighty has
done great things for her, and holy is His name.
The Presentation in the Temple
Read Luke 2:22-35
7. We already know from Luke's narrative that Elizabeth, the very first Israelite to receive the Messiah and His
Mother, announced in a Spirit-filled exclamation that both Mother and Son shared in the blessing of God.
"Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb." And now in this passage we learn from
Simeon that the Mother will also share in the suffering of the Son ("a sword will pierce through your own soul
also"). Were we prepared in Gen. 3:15 for the possibility of suffering?
Yes, we were. We could anticipate a ferocious battle between the serpent and the seed of the woman, both
inflicting wounds on the other. The suffering shouldn't surprise us. But how and why would Mary share in this
suffering?
We must remember that Jesus opened up to all His followers the possibility of sharing in His suffering for sinners.
His call to those who would follow Him to take up their crosses daily represented a call to obedience to God's
will, no matter what, AND an invitation to suffer for sinners. That is what the Cross meant to Jesus. "While we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us." (Rom. 5:8) He intended to make it possible for all who belong to Him to
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join Him in that redemptive suffering (see CCC 618). St. Paul understood this when he wrote, "Now I rejoice in
my sufferings for your sake, and in my flesh I complete what is lacking in Christ's afflictions for the sake of his
body, that is, the church" (Col. 1:24). What was "lacking" in Christ's afflictions? It can only be the human
participation that Jesus intended for all His brethren, throughout the ages. He invites us to join Him in an
infinitely meritorious act of obedience, enabling us to share in the glory of what He did for fallen humanity.
Simeon's prophecy to Mary makes it clear that she was the very first Christian to share in His suffering for
sinners. Her place in this is unique, of course, because of her unique relationship to Jesus and to God. It was not
simply that His suffering would make her sad. Simeon's unusual words somehow place Mary there with Jesus on
the Cross when the solider pierced Him through with a sword to make sure He was dead. She was the first one to
be joined to Jesus in her suffering, but not the last. Down through the ages, the Church has called her children to
join their human sufferings, in whatever form they experience them, to the perfect suffering of the Lamb of God
on the Cross, Who takes away the sins of the world. Ever since the fall, suffering is inevitable. Remember that it
is the lens that restores spiritual sight. The Cross teaches us not to shrink in fear from suffering but to actually
rejoice-rejoice!!-in it. Why? Because through it we see God and ourselves in truth, through it we cry out to Him
for mercy, and through it, the world is won back to Him.
The Wedding at Cana
Read John 2:1-11
8. For Jesus to address His own mother as "woman" in this context takes us right back to Gen. 3:15. We know He
could not have meant any disrespect for her, so we must understand that it has special significance. For Him to
ask her what she wants of Him is to heighten the dramatic power of the episode, and John doesn't want us to miss
any of its meaning. It is clear that Jesus has every intention of granting Mary's request. What follows is a
collaboration of the two of them that produces the very first sign of Jesus' Messianic mission in Israel. Mary acts
as advocate ("they have no wine") and mediator ("do whatever He tells you"). Jesus changes water to wine, a
miracle rich in Messianic overtones. What has John done in this episode? He has given us the grown-up icon of
the Woman and her Seed. With language meant to call to mind the Garden of Eden, he has enabled us to see in
Jesus and Mary the New Adam and the New Eve. The work of the Messiah has begun. [Note: According to The
New Bible Dictionary (Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing, 1965), one site in Israel thought to be that of ancient Cana
is marked by springs of water and groves of fig trees, much like a Garden we know.]
9. John's gospel is the only one to preserve this scene from the Crucifixion. Is the exchange prompted by
sentiment or expediency? Is Jesus worried about what will happen to His mother when He is gone? Or is there
deeper spiritual significance in this episode? Actually, the gift of a familial bond between Mary and John rockets
us right back to the Garden of Eden. There we remember that the first Eve was called the "mother of all living,"
but before she had a chance to begin a family, she and Adam were expelled from Paradise. The original family
plan for humanity was for Adam and Eve to preside over children who could enjoy the blessedness of the Garden
and eat freely of the Tree of Life. Disobedience brought death into the human story, so Eve's motherhood was
bittersweet. She became the human mother of the dying. That hope of blessed family life in the Garden was
shattered.
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Shattered but not lost. When Jesus, as He is dying, establishes this new family between Mary, the New Eve, and
John, the only one of the Twelve at the foot of the Cross, He elevates Eve's motherhood to a supernatural
fulfillment. Mary's motherhood will extend to all those who are in union with her Son, as John showed himself to
be. Just as God becomes the Father of all who are born again into new life in Christ through baptism, Mary
becomes their mother, by this gift from Jesus. This new "family," of course, is the Church-all those "who hear the
word of God and do it," just as Jesus described it in Luke 8:19-21; see also Rev. 12:17). We can see that it was
Jesus' intention to share Mary with His followers. Her motherhood in the Church is a powerful sign of God's plan
to recover what was lost in the Garden (see CCC 964).
A Vision of Heaven
Read Revelations 12:1-17
10. We see that the serpent, who is called "the Devil and Satan" (vs. 9) wanted to devour the Child of the Woman,
who appears in royal splendor in heaven. It is a frightful attack. If the Child is a male who will rule all the
nations with an iron scepter, then He is Jesus. The Woman is His Mother, Mary. If her Son sits on the royal
throne of David, then she is the Queen Mother of Israel (see 1 Kings 2:19), reflected perhaps in her crown of
"twelve stars," representing the twelve tribes of Israel.
11. Michael and the archangels waged war against the devil, the Dragon. They were able to defeat him and cast
him out of heaven. When the "loud voice" announces the defeat of the "accuser of the brethren," it says that the
victory came through "the blood of the Lamb," joined to the testimony of those who died for the sake of the blood.
It was the death of Christ that defeated the Devil, a death He died in obedience to God and on behalf of sinners.
The New Adam loved not His life, even unto death-reversing the bondage caused by the first Adam. Heaven is
full of rejoicing!
12. The dragon aimed his earthly wrath at "the woman" first. She was protected from his fury by God. So, being
angry with the woman, the dragon then went off to make war on the rest of her offspring, those "who keep the
commandments of God and bear testimony to Jesus," which is the Church. Here we are able to see in dramatic
detail just what God meant in Gen. 3:15 when He said He would put "enmity" between the serpent and the
woman. In this scene from Revelation, she becomes the direct object of his assault, as he lashes out in anger as
his time dwindles away. Who is this "woman"? Certainly she is a figure of Mary and the Church. Apocalyptic
literature presents special interpretive challenges, but we can see why Christians throughout the ages have read
this passage with Mary in mind. The point to note is how determined an enemy the dragon is of both the woman
and her offspring. The woman is safe, but her offspring are terribly vulnerable while the dragon's time lasts. No
wonder the Church has, down through the ages, given thanks for the special protection and advocacy which Mary
gives to her children. This tender relationship is nurtured in the numerous Marian devotions that characterize
Catholic life.
13. Responses will vary. Most cradle Catholics find it hard to imagine Christianity without Mary. Most
Protestants make no reference to her at all, except perhaps at Christmas. How can this be? Objections among
Protestants to Marian dogma and devotion are usually rooted in their conviction that the Catholic Church teaches
many things about Mary that simply aren't in the Bible. They are convinced that Mary has an exaggerated
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position in Catholic thought, either from over zealous pagan evangelism in the early centuries of the Church or
from sentimentality over women in the Middle Ages or from a faulty understanding of redemption since the
Council of Trent.
It was not always this way. At the time of the Protestant Reformation, in the 16th century, Protestants continued
the 1500-year old tradition of reading the biblical references to Eve and Mary the way we have in this lesson.
Even Martin Luther believed that Scripture accorded Mary a unique place in the human story. As time went by,
however, a kind of Christian minimalism set into Protestant thought. Some of that was no doubt provoked by
excesses and distortions practiced by some Catholics. Because of some abuses which seemed more like
superstition than true Christian faith, Protestants gradually insisted on removing everything and everyone in
Christian tradition that was not absolutely necessary to salvation. Jesus, of course, is necessary to salvation, so He
is always at the center of the Protestant vision of redemption. Mary, we must remember, is a gift to the Church, as
we saw in John 19:23-27. Gifts can be declined or left unopened or stored away and forgotten.
Modern Protestants, perhaps not knowing the history of the Church or even their own early history very well, have
not been taught to "see" Mary in the Scripture as the New Eve. They are unaware of the fact that during all the
years of Christian history before the Reformation, faithful Christians read the Bible this way. They do not realize
that a Mary-less vision of redemption is a historical novelty. Mary appears to them to be an intrusion into an icon
that has only Jesus in it.
Catholics can take confidence in the fact that, as we have seen in our lesson, there are strong scriptural reasons for
retaining the icon of Mother and Son in our hearts and minds down through the ages. Being good students of
Genesis, we would fully expect that when God conquers His enemy and restores man to a life of blessing, that life
would be presided over by a New Adam and a New Eve, ordering everything as it was always meant to be.
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